
   Amuseables

 Avocado Plush
by JELLYCAT

ISBN: 670983109146
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $26.00

Get your five-a-day in an adorable way with Amuseable Avocado! Scrummily green and soft, our veggie chum has a natty two-tone jacket in speckled fur.
We love that squashy, suedey stone and those jiggly cordy legs. A summer scamp with a big stitch smile - good for you in every way!

 Carrot Plush
by JELLYCAT

ISBN: 670983118230
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $15.00

Cordy, colourful, cute and kooky, that's Vivacious Vegetable Carrot! Gorgeously textured and squeezably soft, this bright orange buddy has a punky green
leaf-do! A veggie with plenty of energy, this smiley carrot knows the best produce parties! Dig that funky sound!

 Cherry Plush
by JELLYCAT

ISBN: 670983108040
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $29.50

Amuseable Cherry is a big ball of cuddles, with plenty of kawaii charm! From that tubby pink body with little brown legs to that funky sticky-up stalk and
stitched leaf, this cherry is such a winner. Dizzy, detailed and adorable - the perfect present for any fruity friend.

 Eggplant Plush
by JELLYCAT

ISBN: 670983118513
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $15.00

Vivacious Vegetable Egg Plant just arrived in a very special veg box! Stretchy-soft in blush plum fur, with a sweet friendly smile and a green stalk hat, this
one is scrumptiously squishable! Plump and perfect with a beany bottom, this aubergine is so serene!
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   Amuseables
 Leek Plush

by JELLYCAT

ISBN: 670983118209
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $15.00

Vivacious Vegetable Leek comes from Wales, where leeks are the national emblem! This cheery veggie has lots of layers, in velvety dark green, fuzzy lime
green, soft minty green and...well, white. A perky pressie for your vegan pal, or a neat way to say diolch yn fawr!

 Mushroom Plush
by JELLYCAT

ISBN: 670983107777
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $32.50

A fab and funny gift for a buddy, Amuseable Mushroom is beautifully silly. This cheeky chap has a sweet squidgy cap in deep, rich red with spotty applique.
Funky frills are stitched underneath for added squishability. Add a big smile and chocolate legs for a very merry mushroom indeed!

 Toast Plush
by JELLYCAT

ISBN: 670983113235
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $23.50

Wakey-wakey! It's Amuseable Toast! Adorably goofy and kawaii, this squishable silly loves to loaf around! Freshly baked, with a fluffy white tummy and
golden-brown crust, Amuseable Toast also has neat cordy feet. A buddy for breakfast with a good-morning smile.
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